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Abstract 
Pohcy objectIves of attammg food self-sufficIency and Improvmg the well-bemg of subsIstence farmers 
whIle protectmg the envIronment have stimulated the development of many Improved agncultural 
productIOn technologIes. WIth a choICe of technologIes, farm household decIsIOns are governed not only 
by productIvIty and profitablhty consIderatIOns but also by factors such as avaIlable resources and theIr 
quahty, famIly consumptIOn preferences and attItudes towards nsks, and prevallmg pohcles. It IS there-
fore necessary to analyse the adoptIOn of such technologIes from a whole-farm perspectIve. In thIs paper, 
a farm household model IS used to assess possIble technology adoptIOn behavIOur of farmers m !locos 
Norte Provmce, Phlhppmes. Four alternatIve technologIes were evaluated: hybnd nce productIOn (HYR), 
balanced fertlhzatlOn strategy (BFS), sIte-specIfic nutnent management (SSNM) and mtegrated pest 
management (IPM). PossIble Impacts ofpnce pohcles and mfrastructure Improvements on technology 
adoptIOn were assessed. The results show that all four alternative technologIes consIdered are attractive to 
farmers, although sImulatIOns show dIfferential adoptIOn rates for poor, average and better-off house-
holds. IPM and HYR appear the most attractIve amongst all technologIes consIdered. In all technology 
sImulatIOns, relative profitablhty and nsks, labour and capItal reqUIrements and avallablhtles are decIsIve 
factors m the adoptIOn of alternatIve technologIes. AdoptIOn of alternative technologIes would result m 
hIgher dIscretIOnary mcome, hIgher nce productIOn and lower bIOcIde use and mtrogen loss. Amongst 
pohcy sImulatIOns consIdered, avallablhty oflow-cost credIt shows the largest Improvements m farmer 
welfare for poor and average households, but ItS effect on sImulated adoptIOn of alternative technologIes 
was vanable. We argue that the methodology and results presented can contnbute to ex ante assessments 
ofpohcles targeted at stlmulatmg technology adoptIOn by farmers. 
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Introduction 
In most countries, growth in cereal production in the previous decades has kept pace 
with the increasing demand as a result of advances in plant breeding, increased use 
of inputs such as fertilizers and biocides, and improved access to irrigation water. 
With the continuing rise in population, economic growth and rapid urbanization, the 
demand for food will increase further and this has to be met using less land, less water 
and less labour (Anon., 1998). As farmers intensify production through increased use 
of chemical inputs, concern about the negative effects of such practices on human health 
and the environment is growing. Therefore, improved crop management practices are 
needed that lead to productivity gains with minimum adverse effects on the quality of 
the natural resource base. In the Philippines, where arable land per person is already 
less than 0.1 ha and the population continues to grow at an annual rate of over 2.3%, 
the government is actively promoting such crop management practices. These production 
technologies include hybrid rice (HYR) production, a balanced fertilization strategy 
(BFS) and integrated pest management (IPM). In spite of being actively promoted, 
these technologies have not been widely adopted (Anon., 1999; Casiwan et al., 2003). 
Given a choice of technologies, farm household production decisions are governed 
not only by profitability considerations but also by factors such as the quantity and 
quality of resources the farm households have access to, family consumption preferences, 
compatibility with current activities, perceived benefits from the technology, and prevailing 
policies (Pandey, 1999; Dawe et a!., 2004). Assessment of the suitability of new and 
existing technologies for small-scale farmers is therefore required. On the other hand, 
for policy makers, knowledge of such suitability evaluations of potential new technologies 
is essential, as that knowledge could support design of appropriate policies with respect 
to their adoption. 
Analysis of costs and benefits is a useful method to assess the profitability of a 
production activity, and of individual technological innovations. (Much) larger benefits 
than costs are often a necessary condition for adoption. It does not, however, guarantee 
adoption, which may depend on many other economic, social and/or cultural factors, 
including access to resources, not only at single activity scale, but also at farm scale. In 
addition to comparing costs with benefits, statistical methods can be used to identify 
characteristics that influence adoption (David & Otsuka, 1994; Lapar & Pandey, 1999), 
but such methods do not allow comparison of current and new technologies not yet 
in use. Ex ante analysis is useful to test new technologies for likelihood of adoption by 
farm households and the implications of their adoption before embarking on costly 
on-farm research, technology promotion and extension. 
For ex ante evaluation of new technologies, whole-farm modelling and simulation 
approaches are needed (Ruben et a!., 1998). These approaches place the analysis of indi-
vidual technologies of production activities in the context of a farm household (see below). 
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The farm household modelling (FHM) approach (Singh et al., 1986) has been exten-
sively used to model decision-making behaviour of farmers and to assess likely effects 
of policy measures on land use decisions and farmer welfare. The approach explicitly 
models the farm household's objectives, available resources and activities, and its other 
biophysical and socio-economic conditions. It has been applied in a variety of studies 
(Janssen & Van Ittersum, 2007) to assess the impact of new technologies and of policy 
instruments such as agricultural price support, taxation, reduction of marketing costs 
and increase in credit availability on farm households' welfare and sustainability indicators 
(Barlow et al., 1983; Kruseman & Bade, 1998; Roebeling et aI., 2000; Shiferaw et aI., 
2001; White et al., 2005; Yiridoe et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2006; Dolisca et al., 2008; 
Gonzalez-Estrada et al., 2008). 
In this paper, a farm household model is used to evaluate the potential attractiveness 
to farmers in the northernmost province of the Philippines, Hocos Norte, of the three 
innovative production technologies mentioned earlier, HYR, BFS, IPM, and of site-specific 
nutrient management (SSNM) - a nutrient management strategy for rice that has been 
tested extensively in farmers' fields in Asia (Witt et al., 2004). Specifically, this paper 
aims at: 
1. Identifying the factors that constrain the adoption of new technologies; 
2. Analysing the consequences of adoption of new technologies for farmers' welfare, 
food production and the environment, and 
3. Assessing the impacts of changes in relative prices of inputs, and of infrastructure 
improvements and of availability of credits on technology choice. 
The paper contributes to the literature regarding farm household models and to the 
analysis of the attractiveness to farmers of improved technologies. The approach allows 
for ex ante analysis of new technologies under the assumption that farm households 
maximize discretionary income, i.e., the income that can be spent freely after meeting 
basic food requirements (sometimes also referred to as disposable income). In addition, 
a 'safety-first' approach was assumed to model farm household behaviour towards com-
modity price risks. Of course, all decisions of the farm household are taken within the 
constraints (like land, labour, water, credit) facing the household, and the opportunities 
available (like crops, technologies, and off-farm employment). The solution of the model 
shows the absolute and relative gains in 'discretionary income' of using either a single 
new technology or a combination of such technologies, in comparison with a base 
solution in which these technologies are not used. The solution also indicates the 
implications with respect to crop choice and resource use. Moreover, the model results 
show some environmental consequences of the choices made, i.e., nitrogen loss, biocide 
use and residue index. This approach to assessing the attractiveness of new technologies 
clearly differs from only analysing costs and benefits of single or multiple innovations, 
sometimes referred to as partial budgeting (Dillon & Hardaker, 1984; Upton, 1996), 
where the extra returns and costs of such innovation are assessed, to examine whether 
or not the gains in enterprise and farm gross margins would be sufficiently attractive 
to a farm household. Obviously, between partial budgeting and our approach there is a 
range of methods to analyse the attractiveness of innovations, e.g., whole farm analysis, 
farming system analysis, and farm household modelling. All methods look in essence 
at costs and benefits to a farm (family), but differ in the extent to which other contextual 
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factors, such as alternative options, resource constraints and risks, are taken into account. 
The study area is described in the next section, followed by details of the farm 
household model. Subsequently, the results are presented, followed by a discussion 
on the implications of this study. 
The case study area 
The study was carried out in Hocos Norte, a province situated in the north-western part 
of the Philippines, comprising 23 administrative units: 22 municipalities and I city, 
Batac, its most populous municipality, with a total land area of 16,I01 ha of which 67% 
is used for agriculture. Farmers in Hocos Norte classify their land into four categories 
on the basis of topography and drainage characteristics: lungog, semi-lungog, bangkag 
and tangkig (Lucas et a!., 1999). Lungog and semi-lungog fields are located in the lower 
part of the toposequence (lowlands) and are submergence-prone, whereas bangkag 
and tangkig are drought-prone fields located in the upper part of the toposequence 
(highlands). These classes form the basis for defining the land units in the current 
study (see below). 
The climate in Batac is characterized by two distinct seasons: a wet (May to October) 
and a dry one (November to April). Average annual rainfall is 2019 mm, more than 
95% of which falls during the wet season. 
The staple food rice is grown in both the wet season and the dry season, in areas with 
surface irrigation. Crop options during the wet season are limited, particularly in the low-
lands, where only rice can be grown because of rainfall and soil drainage characteristics. 
In the uplands, however, farmers have started to grow off-season vegetables (e.g., sweet 
pepper and tomato) on part of their land. In the dry season, on the other hand, a variety 
of crops is grown, such as maize, tobacco, garlic, onion, eggplant, tomato and other 
vegetables, using groundwater for supplemental irrigation (Lucas et al., 1999). Occasionally, 
a short-duration crop such as mungbean is grown as third crop. 
The local government of Hocos Norte aims at encouraging the adoption of crop 
management systems that enhance productivity and use sustainable practices (Anon., 
1999). Food self-sufficiency remains the principal strategy of the national government 
for ensuring food availability and accessibility. In line with this objective, hybrid rice 
(HYR) production is being promoted as the major technology option to increase produc-
tivity (Anon., 2002). Similarly, farm management practices that increase productivity 
and the efficiency of input use, such as the balanced fertilization strategy (BFS), are being 
promoted throughout the country. A presidential proclamation issued in 1997 provides 
a legal and institutional basis for the promotion ofBFS, which aims at sustainable (high) 
crop yields through the combined use of organic and inorganic fertilizers of the appropriate 
grade and at rates that meet crop requirements (Concepcion et a!., 1999). To address 
environmental concerns, integrated pest management (IPM) has been established as 
the national crop protection policy; a nationwide IPM training programme for farmers 
started in 1993 (Medina & Callo, 1999). Techno-demonstrations for hybrid rice produc-
tion, and season-long farmer field schools on BFS for rice and maize (and lately also for 
vegetables) and IPM have been conducted in Hocos Norte and other provinces. BFS and 
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IPM reduce dependence on purchased inputs (fertilizers and pesticides), reducing both 
monetary production costs and environmental impact. However, currently, there is no 
published information quantifying adoption rates of these technologies in Hocos Norte. 
The farm household model 
To evaluate the attractiveness of different technologies at the farm scale, we developed 
optimization models of farm households that incorporate essential characteristics of the 
study area. These characteristics are typical for conditions that in economics are often 
called market impeifections. First, marketing costs result in a price band between farm-gate 
prices and consumer prices (retail prices), leading to a tendency to produce for home 
consumption (De Janvry et aI., 1991). Marketing costs refer to the costs associated with 
selling farm products and buying consumption requirements, and include transport 
and transaction costs (e.g., search and contract costs), by implication including profit 
margins of, for example, middlemen. Second, wage employment in both the farm and 
non-farm sector is limited. Hence, for households with a high labour/land ratio, the 
shadow price oflabour may be below the market wage rate. Third, availability of credit 
is often a constraint, which could make input-intensive technologies non-feasible. 
The consequence of these market imperfections is non-separability of production 
and consumption decisions (Singh et al., 1986). 
Adoption patterns may vary among farm households, because of differences in 
biophysical and socio-economic circumstances. To increase understanding of adoption 
behaviour of different farm households, simulations were performed for different farm 
household groups, classified on the basis of a cluster analysis of ISO farm households 
surveyed in 2001 in 28 rural villages in the municipality of Batac (Bi & Pradel, 2003). 
Farm size, quality of farmland, number of economically active household members 
(labour force) and value of farm assets were used in the classification, which resulted in 
four farm household types with the following average characteristics: (I) poor house-
holds with a farm size of 0.85 ha, (2) average households with 0.95 ha of mostly 
surface-irrigated land, (3) average households with 0.91 ha ofland, mostly without 
surface irrigation and half of it in the uplands, and (4) better-off households with a 
farm size of 2.54 ha. The water available for irrigation for each farm household depends 
on time of the year and on the characteristics of its farmland (whether the land type 
has surface irrigation, or is located in the lowlands or in the uplands). Simulations on 
technological and policy changes were performed for these four farm household types. 
Model structure 
Figure I gives a simple conceptual representation of the farm household model. A 
detailed mathematical description is given in Appendix 1. Households were assumed 
to maximize utility, subject to resource endowments, potential activities and the socio-
economic and biophysical environment, and taking into account their risk-averse 
behaviour. In the actual optimization model it was assumed that utility could be replaced 
by discretionary income, i.e., income available for spending after the essentials have been 
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Socioeconomic environment 
· Credit · Employment · Input and output markets · Fluctuating prices 
Resources · Land rental markets · Land · Family labour ~ · Own capital Output ---. · Land use Household opti mization r-----+ · Income 
Activities r------. · Production 
Crops i · Emissions · · Livestock · Off-farm Biophysical environment · Climate · Soils and topography · Irrigation 
FIgure 1. BasIC structure ofthe farm household model. 
taken care of (Day & Aillery, 1988; Castano, 2001). This reflects a linear expenditure 
system as defined by Stone (Deaton & M uellbauer, 1980). The relation between utility 
and discretionary income was not explicitly modelled, because of the difficulty with 
its empirical assessment. Furthermore, this relatively simple linear function allows 
accounting for home consumption, while taking into account differences between 
farm-gate and consumer prices. 
Risk aversion of households was explicitly included in the model by assuming that 
farm households exhibit 'safety first' behaviour, i.e., in 'every state of nature' household 
income should at least attain a minimum level (Low, 1974). This minimum income has 
been defined here as the income necessary to meet essential consumption requirements, 
either from own farm production or purchased in the market, and after meeting the 
production costs and credit repayments (Hazell & Norton, 1986). Previous studies on 
farm household decision-making in the Philippines (Roumasset, 1976; Huijsman, 
1986) and other developing countries (Moscardi & De Janvry, 1977; Shahabuddin et 
a!., 1986; Randhir, 1991; Parikh & Shah, 1994; Smale et a!., 1994; Bigman, 1996) have 
shown that farmers often show such 'safety first' behaviour. 
In this study, only price variation was taken as a source of risk. Although yields also 
vary from year to year due to differences in rainfall, an analysis of provincial statistics 
over the last 10 years showed that the coefficients of variation of farm prices of the 
crops considered in the study were, in general, higher than those of yields, probably 
because farmers own pumps for supplementary irrigation, so the effect of rainfall 
variability on yields is not large. Farm-gate prices, however, particularly of vegetables, 
fluctuate strongly, causing large variations in farmers' income. 
As the prices of commodities fluctuate considerably from year to year, the analysis was 
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confined to observed variations in farm prices over a 20-year period (1985-2004). The 
farm-gate prices, and the related retail prices in each of these years were seen as 'price-
states'. For each of these price-states, the minimum income constraint was imposed. 
The decision variables in the model were land allocation by cropping system and 
rental ofland for crop activities, selling and buying of crop products and livestock, 
allocation of family labour to crop and animal production activities as well as to work 
outside the farm, hiring oflabour for crop production activities, and credit. The constraints 
in the model were the resource endowments of the household (available land by quality, 
family labour by ro-day periods, water and capital by month), subsistence consumption 
needs, opportunities for off-farm and non-farm work in each month, number of animals 
and their feed requirements by month, and capital and loans for on-farm activities by 
month. 
Capital is a major constraint in farming. To capture the seasonality in availability 
of capital. monthly cash balances were calculated. Working capital for crop production 
expenses at the beginning of the wet season was derived from the farm survey (Anon., 
1997) and was set to 25% of total income for the better-off and 4% for the poor and 
average farm households. This capital can be used for purchasing inputs or hiring 
labour for crop production activities. Credit can be obtained from informal sources at 
an interest rate of 10% per month, whereas loans plus interest must be repaid at the 
end of the cropping season. Such a repayment condition is necessary in an annual 
model that is representative for some future year. It is acknowledged, of course, that in 
reality farm households do not always repay their loans. Although farmers can borrow 
money from formal sources at much lower interest rates, they rarely do so because of 
lack of the required collateral. too much paperwork and delays in the release of the loans. 
Material inputs, such as fertilizers and pesticides, were assumed to be purchased 
at the start of the growing season, whereas hiring labour and costs for pumping water 
were accounted for in the month that the input is required. Irrigation fees (for surface-
irrigated areas) and post-harvest expenses for tobacco processing were paid in the month 
of harvest. 
Production activities and technology levels 
Farmland in Batac was classified into eight land unit classes based on soil fertility, 
topography and availability of surface irrigation. Surface irrigation may be available 
during the wet season only, throughout the year or not at all. Land that is surface-irrigated 
throughout the year can be planted only with rice because of drainage problems. All 
farm household types were assumed to own a pump, thus making water available to 
all land units during the dry season. 
Crop production activities were defined at the level of annual cropping systems of 
one, two or three crops, of which 23 feasible combinations of 15 crops were included in 
the model: three single-crop systems (rice-fallow, sweet pepper-fallow, tomato-fallow), 
17 double-crop systems (only two of which are not rice-based: sweet pepper-yellow 
maize, tomato-yellow maize) and three triple-crop systems (rice-garlic-mungbean, 
rice-yellow maize-mungbean, rice-white maize-mungbean). Estimates of the inputs 
(e.g., seed, fertilizer, pesticide, labour, water) and outputs (e.g., yield) of production 
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Table 1. Crop YIelds from expenment statIOns and techno·demonstratlOn farms, and crop YIelds wIth 
mput use from average farmers' fields, for land umts wIth good sOlI quahty, located m the lowland, !locos 
Norte Provmce, Phlhppmes I. 
Crop Source of crop YIeld mformatlOn Input use on farmers' fields 
Expenment statIOns & Farmers' fields Nutnents BIOCldes 
techno·demonstratlOn 
farms Z N P K 
............. (t ha- I ) ............ .. (kg ha- I ) .. (kg a.I.) ha- I ) 
RICe (wet-Jrngated) 4. 2 126 16 20 0·45 
RICe (dry-rrngated) 7.0 - 10 .0 4.1 126 16 20 0·49 
RICe (wet·ramfed) 3·9 IIO IS 2 0·44 
WhIte maIze 5.0 -7.0 2.2 81 II 17 0.13 
Yellow maIze 3.6 30 10 0.13 
Garhc 5.0 - 10 .0 r.s 76 19 36 1.06 
Omon4 20.0-55.0 6.0 197 18 34 2.24 
Tomato 20.0-45.0 25·3 106 4 36 1.38 
Tomato (contract) 28.0 ISO 30 13 8 4.87 
Sweet pepper 5.8 135 14 26 4·37 
Eggplant 16.0-25.0 10.6 51 12 28 1.60 
Mungbean 1.0-1.8 0·5 84 9 0.04 
Groundnut 4 1.8-2.8 1.6 19 4 7 0.05 
Sweet potato 4 14.0 - 23.0 4·3 0 0 0 0.00 
Watermelon IO·9 122 20 33 1.66 
Tobacco 1.6 39 14 28 0·73 
Cotton 1.1 185 30 57 0.51 
I Data from a survey conducted m 22 rural vIllages m Batac, !locos Norte provmce, Phlhppmes. 
Croppmg year 2000-2001. 
Z Source: Anon. (1999). 
) a.l. ~ actIve mgredlent. 
4 None of the farmers surveyed planted omon, groundnut or sweet potato dunng the dry season 
of 2000-2001. Data are from the farm survey conducted m !locos Norte for the croppmg year 
1998-1999. Averages refer to the fields surveyed m Batac only. 
Labour 
(d ha- I ) 
lor 
103 
9 8 
68 
65 
71 
84 
104 
104 
109 
226 
42 
41 
65 
77 
132 
70 
activities for the average practice were derived from a farm household survey conducted 
in Batac in 2001. Inputs and outputs for individual crops were assumed to be independ-
ent of the other crops grown in the rotation. On the other hand, input-output data for 
the alternative production technologies were calculated following the target-oriented 
approach (Van Ittersum & Rabbinge, 1997). In this approach, target yield levels are pre-
defined and combinations of inputs required to realize the target yield levels were quan-
tified using TechnoGIN, a technical coefficient generator specially designed for Ilocos 
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Norte that integrates empirical data with production-ecological and expert knowledge, 
in defining efficiencies in input use (Ponsioen et aI., 2006). 
Current farmers' practices 
Average yields are low and variability among farmers' fields is high. Similarly, there are 
big gaps between farmers' yields and yields obtained at experiment stations and techno-
demonstration farms (Table I). The yields and associated inputs for the land unit with 
no surface irrigation, with good soil quality and located in the lowlands are also given in 
Table I. 
Various studies in Hocos Norte have shown that farmers usually apply excessive 
fertilizer to dry-season crops, particularly vegetables (Shrestha & Ladha, 1998; Lucas et 
aI., 1999). In these high-input rice-vegetable systems, however, losses of up to 550 kg 
N per ha have been observed (Tripathi, 1995; Tripathi et al., 1997). Such systems may 
not be sustainable in the long run, because of on-site and off-site adverse effects, such 
as groundwater pollution (Gumtang et al., 1999; Lucas et al., 1999). 
Herbicide use in rice is low: on more than half of the rice fields surveyed no her-
bicides were used. The majority of the vegetable farmers, however, apply large doses 
of herbicides and insecticides. The frequency of insecticide application to control pests 
may go up to three times a week (Lutap & Atis, 2002; Roguel et al., 2002). 
Alternative production technologies 
The four alternative production technologies involving the use of hybrid seeds, more 
efficient use of fertilizers, and integrated pest management, were evaluated against cur-
rent farmers' practices (CP). Characteristics of the alternative production technologies, 
in terms of yield, nutrient and pest management strategies, and labour use are given in 
Table 2. 
In HYR, the crop parameters for rice were revised to account for the change in yield 
potential. target yield, seeding rate (20 kg ha- I for HYR vs. 70 kg ha- I for CP), price of 
seeds, additional cost of applying organic materials to the seedbed, 15% higher nutrient 
uptake efficiencies and higher labour requirements for land preparation and crop estab-
lishment (including seedbed preparation and management). 
In BFS, fertilizer rates followed the recommendations for Hocos Norte, consisting 
of both organic and inorganic sources (rates per hal: 
Wet-season rice: 250 kg (commercial) organic fertilizer; ISO kg urea; 
ISO kg 'complete', 50 kg ammonium phosphate; 
(total: I03 kg N, 19 kg P, 26 kg K). 
Dry-season rice: 300 kg organic fertilizer; 50 kg urea; ISO kg 'complete'; 
200 kg ammonium sulphate (total: 92 kg N, IS kg P, 27 kg K) 
Maize: 250 kg organic fertilizer, ISO kg urea, IOO kg 'complete'; 
50 kg ammonium phosphate (total: 96 kg N, 16 kg P, 20 kg K). 
In BFS, less nitrogen and more potassium per hectare were applied to rice and 
more of all nutrients (N, P, K) to maize than in CP. Labour for hauling and applying 
organic fertilizers was accounted for in the higher labour requirements. 
SSNM, in contrast to blanket fertilizer recommendations, involves the following principles: 
balanced fertilization based on crop requirements, crop-specific estimates of nutrient 
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Table 2. YIeld, nutnent management, pest and weed management and labour use for dIfferent produc· 
han technologIes relatIVe to current practICe (CP). 
Technology YIeld Nutnent Pest and weed Labour use 
management management 
Hybnd nce 2S% hIgher. AddItIOnal So kg Same as wIth CPo More labour for 
(HYR). of orgamc matenal land preparatIOn 
for the seedbed; and crop 
IS % hIgher recovery estabhshment. I 
than wIth CPo 
Balanced IS% hIgher for Orgamc and morgamc Same as wIth CPo 4-S more labour 
fertlhzatlOn nee and maIze; fertlhzers at speCIfied days per ha for 
(BFS) for nce same YIelds for rates; IS% hIgher haulmg and 
and maIze. other crops. recovery for nce than applymg orgamc 
wIth CPo fertlhzer and 
for crop care. I 
SIte· specIfic IS% hIgher for As calculated by S% less msectIClde IS-20% more 
nutnent nee; same QUEFTS 2m and fungICIde. labour for 
management YIelds for TechnoGIN; IS% momtonng and 
(SSNM). other crops. hIgher recovery crop care. I 
than wIth CPo 
I ntegrated pest Same as wIth CPo Same as wIth CPo 7o-8S% less 10 more labour 
management msectlClde; IO-20% days per ha for 
(IPM). less fungICIde; 10% plastIC mulchmg 
(nce) to 90% (vegetables); 
(vegetables) less 20% more lab au 
herbICIde. for momtonng 
and crop care. I 
I Labour reqUIrements for harvestmg/threshmg are hIgher because of hIgher YIelds. In TechnoG IN thIs 
parameter IS expressed per ton of output. Labour use for harvestmg/threshmg per ton of output remams 
unchanged. 
2 Source: Janssen et al. (1990). 
supplies from the soil, need-based fertilizer N management and sustainable P and K 
management (Witt et a!., 2004). 
In SSNMr (rice only), fertilizer requirements were calculated in TechnoGIN, using 
the QUantitative Evaluation of the Fertility of Tropical Soils (QUEFTS; Janssen et al., 
1990; Witt et al., 1999) approach. The QUEFTS module in TechnoGIN calculates 
fertilizer requirements by subtracting indigenous nutrient supply (i.e., from soil organic 
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matter and atmospheric deposition) from crop uptake and dividing the residual by the 
nutrient recovery fraction. Indigenous nutrient supply was estimated from soil analysis 
data and empirical studies involving crop yields in unfertilized plots in the lowlands 
ofIlocos Norte (Sta Cruz et al., 1995; Pascua et aI., 1999). Crop uptake at the target 
yield was calculated using a linear optimization procedure, with maximum dilution 
and accumulation of nutrients as constraints (Ponsioen et aI., 2006). In SSNMr, a 
20% higher labour requirement for monitoring and crop care (including additional 
fertilizer applications) and a 5% lower insecticide and fungicide use associated with 
a more balanced fertilizer application were assumed. 
Although SSNM was developed for rice, we assumed that the principle of balancing 
fertilizer input with indigenous supply and crop nutrient requirements could also be 
applied to other crops (SSNMa). In SSNMa, the same assumptions hold as in SSNMr, 
except that for other crops no change in yield, a slightly lower insecticide and fungicide 
use and a 15% higher labour requirement for crop care and monitoring were assumed. 
In IPM, there is no change in yield for any crop, but biocide use (especially for 
vegetables) is significantly lower. Additional costs for plastic mulch (for vegetables) and 
biological control agents (for non-rice crops) and additional labour use for monitoring 
and crop care were added, but there were considerable reductions in insecticide (for all 
crops) and herbicide use (Kogan, 1998). 
The input-output coefficients for the alternative production technologies were 
derived from various studies. Casiwan et a!. (2003) was used for hybrid rice, Concepcion 
et al. (1999) for BFS, Fairhurst & Witt (2002) and Dobermann et a!. (2004) for SSNM, 
and Medina & Callo (1999) and Palis (1998; 2002) for IPM. This information was 
complemented with unpublished data from farmer field schools and techno-demonstra-
tion farms provided by the Agricultural Training Institute and Mariano Marcos State 
University, both located at Batac. In addition, information from interviews with farmer-
adopters and agricultural technicians in Batac was used. 
Simulations for the current practice and one alternative technology at a time were 
performed. In addition, simulations including current and all alternative technologies 
were carried out to analyse the relative attractiveness of the alternative technologies 
considered. 
Policy simulation 
To further enhance adoption of alternative production technologies, policies may be 
formulated that provide incentives for farmers. To assess the effect of policy measures 
on the adoption of alternative technologies, the policy simulations were compared with 
the technology simulations. The policy instruments evaluated in this study were (I) input 
price policies, (2) improvements in infrastructure, and (3) availability oflow-cost credit. 
Input price policies 
Two input price policies were considered: liberalization of fertilizer prices, and taxation 
on biocides. 
One of the factors contributing to high domestic rice prices in the Philippines is high 
production costs. Domestic prices of fertilizers are much higher than world market 
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prices, which could be due to monopolistic pricing and high production and distribution 
costs, associated with inefficient regulatory procedures and requirements (Anon., 
2004). Under the fertilizer price liberalization scenario, the domestic price of urea 
was assumed to be equivalent to the c.i.f. (including cost, insurance and freight) world 
market price in 2001, adjusted for transport costs (from main port in Manila to Ilocos 
Norte). The calculated value was 33% lower than the urea price in the baseline scenario. 
In the biocide taxation scenario, an additional 20% tax on biocides was imposed. 
Although not a current policy, the assessment could give an indication of whether 
such a policy could be effective in discouraging injudicious use ofbiocides, which is 
a prevalent practice, particularly among vegetable growers. 
Infrastructure Improvements 
In line with the Agriculture and Fisheries Modernization Act (AFMA) of 1997, which 
focuses on development of the agriculture and fisheries sector, the Philippine government 
is set to increase public investment in farm-to-market roads (Anon., undated). Similarly, 
the provincial government of Ilocos Norte and the municipal government of Batac 
intend to construct and improve road networks and market facilities for cost-effective 
transport oflocal products (Anon., 1999; 2000). Infrastructure improvement, reflected 
in a reduction in marketing costs, implies a narrower price band between the buying 
and selling prices of farm products. Under this scenario, marketing costs were assumed 
to be 30% lower than in the baseline scenario. I t was further assumed that, when 
marketing costs decrease, farm-gate prices increase, retail prices decrease and costs 
incurred when family members engage in off-farm and non-farm work are lower. 
Low-cost credit 
Farmers usually borrow money from informal sources at high interest rates. Micro-
financing institutions such as the Quedan and Rural Credit Guarantee Corporation 
(QuedanCor), the Philippine government's credit and guarantee company, offer credit 
to farmers at much lower interest rates. In the policy simulation of availability oflow-
cost credit it was assumed that the interest rate on loans would be reduced from 10% 
under the baseline scenario to 3% per month. 
Results 
The base run 
In the base run simulations, in which only current farmers' practices were included 
(Table 3), net income was higher than in the farm survey. The discrepancies can partly 
be explained by the inclusion in the model of off-season vegetables, a relatively new and 
highly profitable commodity. Their adoption was still low at the time the farm survey 
was conducted. 
Comparison of actual land allocation by farmers during crop year 2000-2001 with 
the results of the base run (Figure 2) showed a slightly larger proportion of area under non-
rice crops for average-RF and better-off households. Despite occasional small deviations 
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A. Actual B. Base run s imulation 
1.0 1.0 
Proportion 
0.8 0.8 
0.6 0.6 
0.4 0.4 
0.2 0.2 
00 00 
Poor Alerage-R Alerage-RF Better-oW Poor Alerage-IR Alerage-RF Better-oW 
• Rice o Tobacco o Vegetables • Other crops 
FIgure 2. ProportIOn ofland allocated by dIfferent types of farmers to nce. tobacco. vegetables and other 
crops. m Batac. !locos Norte. Phlhppmes. A: Actual sItuatIOn m the croppmg year 2000-2001; B: Results 
from the base run sImulatIOn. See Table 1.1 m AppendIx I for explanatIOn of acronyms. 
Table 3. SImulated mdlcator values [c)r the base run [c)r the vanous types of farm households m !locos 
Norte. Phlhppmes. 
IndIcator Umt Type of farm household 
Poor Average-IR I Average-RF Better off 
Net mcome lOJ pesos 2 97 105 128 
DIscretIOnary mcome lOJ pesos 80 88 III 
CultIVated land J ha 0.85 0·95 0.91 
RICe area 4 ha 0.76 1.0 3 0.72 
Vegetable area ha 0.15 0.04 0.)1 
Total nce productIOn ton 3.0 4·3 2.8 
FamIly labour days yr- I 131 147 143 
HIred labour days yr- I 8 22 4 
Labour mtenslty 5 days ha-I yr- I 102 106 101 
CapItal mtenslty 6 lOJ pesos ha-I yr- I II II 14 
CredIt mtenslty lOJ pesos ha-I yr- I 6 6 8 
BIOCIde use kg a.1.7 ha-I yr- I 1.5 1.2 1.9 
BIOCIde reSIdue mdex 8 36 37 41 
Fertlhzer use kg NPK ha-I yr- I 254 247 242 
N loss kg N ha-I yr- I 52 4 0 50 
I See Table 1.1 m AppendIx I for explanatIOn. 
2 In 2001: US$I ~ 51 pesos. 
Includes own and rented land. 
4 Area allocated to nce dunng all seasons; double-cropped nce land IS counted tWICe. 
5 Includes famIly and hIred labour for crop productIOn. 
6 Refers to cash outlay [c)r vanable mputs and labour. 
7 a.!. ~ active mgredlent. 
8 Calculated as use ofblOCldes per ha x tOXICIty mdex x persIstence mdex. 
250 
230 
2·44 
1.88 
0·73 
7·3 
3II 
77 
103 
16 
2 
1.8 
108 
257 
53 
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from the survey data, the model adequately simulated actual land-use decisions of the 
different farm types in Hocos Norte. 
Production of the staple crop rice was highest for better-off households and average 
households with mostly surface-irrigated land (average-IR) (Table 3). Labour intensity 
was highest for average-IR, which allocated a higher proportion of their cultivated land 
to labour-intensive rice. Capital intensity for better-off households was higher than that 
for poor and average households, whereas credit intensity was only one-third (or less) of 
that for the other farm household types. 
Average annual biocide use and the biocide residue index were highest for better-off 
and average-RF households with more land allocated to vegetables. 
Technological change simulations 
In the discussion of the results of the technology simulations (Tables 4 and 5), comparisons 
refer to differences with the base run (Table 3). 
Hybrid rice 
In the hybrid rice (HYR) simulations, poor and average farm households allocated at 
Table 4. SImulated response I of farm households, m terms of absolute (ha) and relatIVe (%) areas, to 
alternatIVe productIOn technologIes. 
Farm household AlternatIVe technology z 
type 
HYR BFS SSNMr SSNMa IPM Alll 
technologIes 
Poor 0.71 0·53 0.71 0.63 0.84 0.85 
(84) (62) (84) (74) (99) (100) 
Average-IR 4 0.91 0.91 0.41 0.41 0·95 0·95 
(96 ) (9 6 ) (43) (43) (100) (100) 
Average-RF 0.68 0·45 0·45 0.5 2 0.89 0.91 
(75) (So) (So) (57) (98) (100) 
Better-off 0·93 0·32 1. 25 1.61 2·49 2·54 
(3 8) (13) (51) (66) (98) (100) 
I Numbers not m parentheses refer to land cultIvated (ha) where farmers adopt the technology. Numbers 
m parentheses refer to proportIOn oftotal area rultlvated (excludmg owned or rented, or and iliat IS left fallow). 
z HYR ~ hybnd nce productIOn; BFS ~ balanced fertlhzatlOn strategy (nce and maIze); SSNMr ~ slte-
speCIfic nutnent management for nce; SSNMa ~ sIte-speCIfic nutnent management for all crops; IPM ~ 
mtegrated pest management. Each technology run only mcludes current practICe and the correspondmg 
technology. 
1 Current practICe and all technologIes are mcluded m the sImulatIOns. 
4 See Table 1.1 m AppendIX I for explanatIOn. 
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least 75% of their farmland to this technology, whereas better-off households allocated 
38%. With 96% allocation, adoption was highest for average households with mostly 
surface-irrigated land (average-IR). Average-IR had limited crop options compared with 
other households that had greater opportunities to grow off-season vegetables, providing a 
much higher income than hybrid rice. The simulation showed an increase in discretionary 
income of 1-4% and in rice production of12-25%. Labour (3-9%) and credit (16-30%) 
intensities for crop activities, however, increased as a result of adoption of HYR, with 
the largest changes for poor and average-IR households, allocating the highest propor-
tion of their land to HYR. Labour requirements and other input costs were higher for 
HYR than for current practice. 
Balanced fertilization strategy 
The balanced fertilization strategy (BFS) simulations showed low (13% for better-off) to 
high (96% for average-IR) adoption rates. Rice production increased as a result of the 
adoption ofBFS, with minimal changes in discretionary income. N losses, however, 
were lower for BFS adopters, because of the more balanced application of fertilizers 
on rice and maize. Application of organic fertilizers, an important component of BFS, 
improved soil quality and could have long-term beneficial effects that, however, were 
not accounted for in the model. 
Site-specific nutrient management 
All households allocated a moderate to high proportion of their cultivated land to site-
specific nutrient management (SSNMr and SSNMa), with poor households allocating 
the highest proportions (84% to SSNMr and 74% to SSNMa). The adoption of SSNM 
resulted in increases in discretionary income, rice production and labour intensities. 
As a result of a more targeted fertilizer regime and higher nutrient recoveries, N losses 
were lower. 
Integrated pest management 
The integrated pest management (IPM) simulations showed very high adoption rates 
(at least 98%), resulting in higher discretionary income for all farm types, accompanied 
by substantial reductions in biocide use (at least 18%) and in the residue index (at least 
42%). Areas under vegetables increased for all farm types, as input costs for vegetables 
were lower. Modest increases in rice area resulted in higher rice production for all farm 
types. Labour intensities, however, were higher, due to the expansion of the rice area 
and higher labour requirements for monitoring and crop care under IPM. 
All technologies 
The simulations that included current and all alternative technologies showed the 
comparative attractiveness of the alternative technologies considered. All four farm 
types adopted alternative technologies (Table 4, last column), albeit in a selective way, 
resulting in different adoption rates of each technology per farm type (Table 6). 
IPM was the most attractive among the alternatives considered for poor, average-RF 
and better-off households with adoption rates from 41% (better-off) to 70% (average-RF). 
For the same households, the next most attractive technology was HYR with adoption 
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Table 5. SImulated Impact of adoptIOn of alternatIVe technologIes on welfare, food productIOn and 
envIronmental mdICators of farm household types. Impact as % change over base run. 
IndICator Farm household AlternatIVe technology I 
type 
HYR BFS SSNMr SSNMa IPM All 
technologIes 
DIscretIOnary Poor 2 9 II 
Income Average· I R Z 4 6 
Average·RF 2 0 2 14 14 
Better·off 0 12 14 
RICe productIOn Poor 25 12 15 II 4 20 
Average·IR 25 15 8 7 24 
Average·RF 25 10 10 9 14 
Better·off 12 2 9 II 16 30 
RICe area Poor 0 0 0 0 4 4 
Average·IR 0 0 0 0 
Average·RF 0 0 0 0 
Better·off -I 0 -I 0 16 13 
Vegetable area Poor 0 15 8 15 8 
Average·IR 0 0 0 2 45 45 
Average·RF 0 0 0 II4 II4 
Better·off -6 -I -3 2 49 49 
CapItal mtenslty Poor 12 8 7 0 6 13 
Average·IR 15 13 8 -2 14 
Average·RF 9 4 -I -8 -5 
Better·off -2 -I -I 2 -3 3 
CredIt mtenslty Poor 23 15 14 26 39 
Average·IR 30 25 15 9 0 30 
Average·RF 16 9 8 -4 -13 -8 
Better·off 17 14 16 -39 
Labour mtenslty Poor 8 4 2 
(crop actiVIties) Average·IR 9 7 10 
Average·RF 7 2 4 
Better·off 2 4 5 
BIOCIde use Poor 0 -I -3 -22 -7 
Average·IR 0 2 -2 -2 -45 -3 
Average·RF 0 0 0 -2 -18 -15 
Better·off -2 0 -I -32 -15 
BIOCIde resIdue Poor 0 0 -I -3 -52 -29 
mdex Average·IR 10 II 10 8 -42 -7 
Average·RF -9 -8 -10 -II -65 -40 
Better·off 0 0 0 -51 -18 
N losses Poor -9 -15 -3 -29 24 II 
Average·IR -12 -25 8 -II 0 -17 
Average·RF -7 -10 -I -35 22 13 
Better·off -3 -3 -3 -32 -8 
I See footnote Table 4 for abbrevIatIOns used. 
Z See Table I.I m AppendIX I for explanatIOn. 
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Table 6. Land allocatIOns (% of total area) for sImulatIOns mcludmg current practICe and the alternatIVe 
technologIes for dIfferent farm household types. 
Farm household Current AlternatIVe technology I 
type practICe 
HYR BFS SSNMr 
Poor 0 43 0 0 
Average·IR 3 0 83 0 0 
Average·RF 0 20 0 0 
Better·off 0 3 8 0 0 
I For abbrevIatIOns see Table 4. 
Z Row totals may not add up to 100 due to roundmg errors. 
3 See Table 1.1 m AppendIX I for explanatIOn. 
Total Z 
SSNMa IPM 
12 4S 100 
10 6 99 
10 70 100 
21 41 100 
rates from 20% (average-RF) to 43% (poor). For average-IR households, HYR was the 
most attractive (83%). Adoption rates ofSSNMa ranged from ro% (average households) 
to 21% (better-off). On the other hand, BFS and SSNMr appeared the least attractive for 
all farm types. 
The simulations that included all alternative technologies showed the highest increase 
in discretionary income, despite the highest labour intensities (Table 5). In addition, 
the selected technologies resulted in lower biocide use and residue index, and hence 
in reduced environmental impact. 
Policy simulations 
The base run and technology simulations reflected the prevailing economic conditions. 
The simulated impacts of some policy measures on the adoption of alternative technologies 
and farmer welfare are shown in Tables 7 and 8, respectively. 
Input price policies 
Changes in input prices have implications for capital availability and may serve as 
an incentive (or disincentive) for adopting new technologies. Fertilizers and biocides 
only accounted for a small proportion of the production costs in rice. This explains 
the limited effect of changes in fertilizer and biocide prices on adoption by poor and 
average households of alternative technologies for rice (HYR and SSNRMr). Better-off 
households, however, having more land, and requiring more capital for crop activities, 
expanded areas under these technologies, as the lower fertilizer prices enabled them 
to invest more in these technologies. An increase in biocide prices resulting from 
biocide taxation, however, made growing vegetables less profitable, so that alternative 
rice technologies became more attractive to better-off households. 
The most significant effects occurred with BFS: liberalizing fertilizer prices resulted 
in large reductions in area under BFS for all farm types. In this simulation, there was 
an increase in area under dry season vegetables for poor and better-off households. 
In SSNMa, higher fertilizer inputs were required (particularly P and K). So reductions 
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Table 7. SImulated farm household response to pohcy mstruments. Change m area under alternatIVe 
technology (% change over technology sImulatIOns presented m Table 4). 
AlternatIVe Farm household Pohcy mstrument 
technology I type 
F ertJhzer pnce BIOCIde taxatIOn Marketmg costs CredIt rate 
hberahzatlOn (+20%) (-30%) (3%) 
(urea -33%) 
HYR Poor a -I a 
Average.IR Z a a a 
Average·RF a -I a 
Better·off 49 2S -23 69 
BFS Poor -6s -I a 4 0 
Average·IR -67 a a 
Average·RF -68 -2 a 10 
Better·off -100 32 4 6 42 
SSNMr Poor a -I -100 
Average·IR a a -100 124 
Average·RF a -2 -100 S9 
Better·off 14 4 -100 7 
SSNMa Poor a a 2S 
Average·IR 4S a a 41 
Average·RF a a 
Better·off -I 2 -I a 
IPM Poor a a a a 
Average·IR a a a a 
Average·RF a a a a 
Better·off a -I a a 
I For abbrevIatIOns see Table 4. 
Z See Table I.I m AppendIX I for explanatIOn. 
in fertilizer price led to expansion of the area under this alternative technology for 
average-IR households. Hardly any change in adoption occurred for other farm types. 
Discretionary income was slightly higher for all farm types in the fertilizer liberal-
ization scenario and lower in the biocide taxation scenario (Table 8). The net effect of 
biocide taxation was slightly stronger for better-off households than for the other farm 
types. 
Infrastructure Improvements 
A reduction of 30% in marketing costs resulted in an increase in discretionary income 
of 2% for all farm types and across all technologies considered. The effect on techno-
logy adoption was highest in the SSNMr simulation, where all farm households using 
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Table 8. SImulated farm household response to pohcy mstruments. Change m dIscretIOnary mcome wIth 
alternatIVe technology (% change over technology sImulatIOns presented m Table 5). 
AlternatIVe Farm household Pohcy mstrument 
technology I type 
Fertlhzer pnce BIOCIde taxatIOn Marketmg costs CredIt rate 
hberahzatlOn (+20%) (-30%) (3%) 
(urea -33%) 
HYR Poor 2 -1 2 4 
Average.IR Z 2 -1 2 
Average·RF -2 2 
Better·off 2 -3 2 
BFS Poor -1 2 4 
Average·IR -1 2 
Average·RF -2 2 
Better·off 2 -3 2 0 
SSNMr Poor -1 2 4 
Average·IR 2 -1 2 
Average·RF -2 2 
Better·off 2 -3 2 
SSNMa Poor -1 2 4 
Average·IR -1 2 
Average·RF -2 2 4 
Better·off -3 2 0 
IPM Poor 2 -1 2 4 
Average·IR 2 0 2 2 
Average·RF -2 2 
Better·off -1 0 
I For abbrevIatIOns see Table 4. 
Z See Table I.I m AppendIX 1 for explanatIOn 
this technology would totally abandon growing rice and would opt for crops with high 
marketing costs. In other technology simulations, only better-off households changed 
the proportion of their area with HYR and BFS. Better-offhouseholds reduced their area 
with HYR with a shift to vegetables, which required high inputs and had high marketing 
costs. On the other hand, these households increased the area with BFS by 46%. 
Credit 
The availability oflow-cost credit resulted in expansion of the area with all alternative 
technologies, except IPM, as this was already adopted on at least 98% of the farmland 
in the technology simulation. Low-cost credit relaxed the capital constraint and enabled 
farm households to increase borrowing. As the cost of credit decreased, discretionary 
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income increased, with the highest net effect for poor and average households. 
Discussion and conclusions 
Current crop production systems in Hocos Norte are characterized by low yields and 
low fertilizer- and biocide-use efficiencies, and could thus be improved by introducing 
production technologies that lead to higher crop yields and more efficient use of inputs. 
A farm household modelling approach was used in this study to simulate the attractiveness 
to farmers of four alternative production technologies: hybrid rice (HYR), balanced 
fertilization strategy (BFS), site-specific nutrient management (SSNM) and integrated 
pest management (IPM). This approach uses a system's perspective, as the model takes 
into account the resource endowments of farm households, their assumed objective and 
behaviour towards risks, and various other activities they may engage in, in addition to 
crop production. 
The base run results showed large differences in discretionary income for the different 
household types, resulting from different access to resources. The results of the techno-
logical change simulations showed that all four alternative technologies 'on offer' were 
attractive to farmers, with IPM and HYR as the most attractive ones. IPM showed the 
highest potential rate of adoption (in the separate technology simulations) and increase 
in discretionary income. The model, however, does not account for risk in yield associated 
with adopting IPM, particularly for vegetables, but only for price risks. HYR could 
contribute to increased food production. In terms of environmental impact, BFS and 
SSNM led to large reductions in N losses, whereas IPM led to a strong reduction in 
biocide use. 
The differences in resource endowments and in production environment led to dif-
ferences in simulated farm households' adoption rates of alternative technologies. HYR, 
an attractive technology across farm types, might be adopted by average-IR households on 
a major part of their land, whereas better-off households would adopt it on only 38% of 
their farmland. Similarly, poor households adopted SSNM on a higher proportion of their 
land than average and better-off households. In all technology simulations, relative profit-
ability in terms of discretionary income, labour and capital requirements and availabili-
ties, and risk aversion were the decisive factors in the adoption of alternative technologies. 
Even if relatively more profitable, production activities that were more labour-
intensive or required high investments at the start of the growing season could not 
be adopted widely because of household resource limitations. With respect to labour 
requirements it is important to note that family members may also engage in income-
generating activities other than crop production (e.g., livestock and off-farm work). 
Introduction oflabour-intensive technologies will result in higher costs for hiring 
agricultural workers to perform additional tasks or in less income from other sources. 
In the model presented here, hiring labour was indirectly limited by available capital. If 
all households would have similar labour needs in the same periods, there might not be 
enough labour on hire for labour-intensive tasks. 
Moreover, specialized labour for monitoring and decision-making in knowledge-inten-
sive technologies like SSNM and IPM, may not always be available. If decisions are 
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highly farm-specific, the costs associated with acquiring the required knowledge can 
be high, thus effectively preventing adoption (Pingali et al., 1998). Pandey (1999) also 
asserted that a necessary condition for adoption of knowledge-intensive technologies is 
that savings should exceed the costs of their acquisition and use. These additional decision 
costs, however, were not accounted for in the model, so the actual adoption of SSNM and 
IPM could be lower than suggested by the results of the simulations presented here. 
In addition to those mentioned above, there are other factors that contribute to 
decision-making of farmers with respect to adopting new technologies. In a study 
comparing early adopters and non-adopters of hybrid rice in seven municipalities in the 
Philippines, characteristics of farmers such as age, education, as well as land tenurial 
status and labour wage rates were found to be significant determinants to adoption 
(Casiwan et aI., 2003). Also, farmers currently apply high doses of fertilizers and pesti-
cides on vegetables. In line with their risk-aversive behaviour, farmers seem to prefer 
to spend more than would be needed of an input that they know will boost production 
(fertilizer) or reduce losses (pesticide) than try a new production technology (Babcock, 
1992). This could be due to the uncertainties involved particularly in vegetable production, 
which has a higher economic return than rice. 
In terms of the consequences of adoption of new technologies, the simulation that 
included all technologies gave the highest increase in discretionary income for all farm 
types (6-14%). This also resulted in higher rice production across farm types. In fact, 
each separate technology simulation resulted in higher production of the staple crop. 
In IPM and SSNMa, biocide use and N losses could be reduced substantially, while 
leading to an increase in discretionary income. 
The policy simulations showed that changes in fertilizer and biocide prices did not 
strongly affect adoption by poor and average households. The lack of response to increased 
biocide prices is consistent with the findings of Binamira (1991) that biocide price 
changes do not have a significant effect on adoption preference for IPM of irrigated-rice 
farmers in the Philippines. 
Improvements in infrastructure resulted in the same percentage increase in discre-
tionary income across households, but had variable effects on adoption. A reduction of 
30% in the marketing costs resulted in a shift from rice to vegetable cultivation because 
of the latter's higher marketing costs. Availability oflow-cost credit showed the largest 
improvements in farmer welfare for poor and average households, but its effect on 
adoption of alternative technologies was variable. 
This study showed the relative advantages of new technologies. Although the 
simulated adoption rates resulting from our farm household model may not translate 
into adoption of farmers in reality, as we have not included many factors that determine 
adoption, our analysis can contribute to policy discussions on the most appropriate 
policy instruments for stimulating adoption by farmers of more resource-use-efficient 
and sustainable practices. 
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Appendix 1 
Mathematical description of the model 
The farm household model represents an average household m a farm household group. Table I.I gIVes a 
descnptlOn and the elements of subscnpts used m the equatIOns below. To slmphfy notatIOns, we omIt· 
ted the farm type subscnpt, [3, and technology subscnpt, E. 
Income and consumption 
The farm household IS assumed to maxImIze expected dIscretIOnary mcome (y), I.e., the expected value 
of monetary mcome from crop and hvestock productIOn (superscnpts c and I) and wages from off· and 
non·farm employment (superscnpts band 1'1) after deductIOn ofthe value of essentIal purchases for food 
consumptIOn (F) m the market (superscnpt m): 
(I) 
where P refers to the probablhty of state of nature 8, P IS pnce, W IS the wage rate, 5 IS sales, C IS productIOn 
costs, and I IS mterest paId on crop loans. 
In each state of nature, reahzed dIscretIOnary mcome should be pOSItive: 
(2) 
Food consumptIOn must be at least equal to mmlmum consumptIOn reqUIrements (~ITlln) and food 
can be purchased m the market or produced at the own farm (superscnpt 0): 
LP0r,A. + pmlp"'" plpITlln, Vip 
r,l£q> 
Crop production 
Sales of crop products (5C) equal productIOn (QC) mmus home consumptIOn (PO): 
where 0 refers to own land and s to share·cropped land, wIth t bemg the share allocated to the tenant, I.e., 
the model household. 
Crop productIOn results not only m marketable or consumable surplus (superscnpt c), but also m crop 
resIdues (superscnpt r), whICh can be used as feed for hvestock. We assume that YIelds are mdependent of 
plot SIze, such that crop productIOn equals area (A) tImes YIeld: 
QI¥V ~ L[A¥av g'~¥a (V'; ~r"'" VCl> ~r' L'; ~r"'" LC36 ~¥)l, v ~ O,s; i ~ c,r I, a I, > ,I, " '>' > '>1" (5) 
where a refers to type ofland (soIl, topography and rrngatlOn), and g IS a Leontlef YIeld functIOn wIth 
NJAS 56-4, 2009 
YIelds dependent on the mput oflabour per penod of 10 days (L) and other vanable mputs, such as fertlh-
zers and blOCldes (V) m each month. 
Total crop labour use IS the sum of famIly and hIred labour (superscnpts 0 and h): 
(6) 
Crop productIOn costs m each month compnse the costs of vanable mputs (wIth pnce pV) and hIred labour: 
(7) 
Livestock production 
SImIlar to crop productIOn, sales ofhvestock (51) equal productIOn mmus home consumptIOn (PO): 
(8) 
Sales ofhvestock are a functIOn gofyoung hvestock purchased (X), feed UJ, labour (L) m each 
month, and other vanable mputs, such as vetennary servICes. LIvestock productIOn mvolves fattenmg of 
poultry, cattle and pIgs. 
Feed IS a vector reflectmg metabohzable energy and dIgestIble crude protem, whIch can be provIded 
by commercral feeds (UJ and crop resIdues (2): 
The energy and protems obtamed from crop resIdues cannot exceed the amounts avaIlable from crop 
productIOn: 
(10) 
where Z IS a vector ofthe content of metabohzable energy and dIgestible crude protem. 
All labour for hvestock productIOn IS provIded by the household. Monetary productIOn costs (el) 
amount to: 
(II) 
Resource use 
Household resources ofland, water, labour, and capItal are hmlted. Total cultIvated area of own land 
cannot exceed farm sIze (AD) and total rented land cannot exceed land avaIlable for rentmg (As) for all 
land quahty types (a): 
~A¥av.,Aav ,Va; V ~ O,S (12) r ,,' , 
SImIlarly, water reqUIrements (exA) cannot exceed water avaIlable from preCIpItatIOn and ImgatlOn (u): 
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~(e~rA¥av) '" u~a~A¥av' Va,'l:; v~ D,S r ' ,,' 'r" , 
Total household labour use cannot exceed the labour endowment m any month and decade: 
The avallablhty of off- and non-farm employment IS hmlted: 
(IS) 
CapItal balances are computed for each month. Costs for crop productIOn can be paId from own 
funds (0) or from borrowmg (B): 
(16) 
At the start of the mam croppmg season (june), workmg capItal (W) IS gIVen: 
In each subsequent month, workmg capItal equals the maxImum ofmltlal workmg capItal and prey] 
ous month's workmg capItal mmus own funds used for crop productIOn and repayment on loans (R): 
w~~ W~_r - O~_r - R~_I' "17:> I (18) 
SImIlarly, debt (D) IS mltlally zero and then evolves as the sum of prevIOus penod debt and borrowmg, 
multlphed by I plus the mterest rate (i) mmus prevlOus-penod repayment: 
Dr ~ 0 
D~~ (I + i)(D~_r + B~_r)- R~_I' "17:> I 
(19) 
(20) 
Loans are repaId at the end of the crop season, and debt cannot exceed credIt avallablhty, whICh IS a 
functIOn ofland allocated to crops: 
(21) 
Total mterest paId IS defined as: 
(22) 
FmallY'lhe normal non-negatiVIty constramts hold: 
B,D,F,J,L,O,R,S, U, V, W,X,Z". 0 
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Table r.r. IndICes used m the farm household model for Batac. 
Index DescnptlOn 
a 
f3 
r 
(j 
8 
it 
v 
1" 
rp 
E 
Land umt 
Farm type 
Crop type 
la-day penod 
Pnce-states 
Ammal type 
Tenure aITangement 
Month 
Food category 
Technology 
Elements 
IGT - surface-lITIgated throughout the year, good sOlI quahty, lowland; 
IGW - surface-lITIgated dunng the ramy season, good sOlI quahty, lowland; 
IPT - surface-lITIgated throughout the year, poor sOlI quahty, lowland; 
IPW - surface-lITIgated dunng the wet season, poor sOlI quahty, lowland; 
RG L - groundwater-lITIgated, good sOlI quahty, lowland; 
RPL - groundwater-lITIgated, poor sOlI quahty, lowland; 
RG U - groundwater-lITIgated, good sOlI quahty, upland; 
RPU - groundwater-lITIgated, poor sOlI quahty, upland. 
Poor, Average-IR I, Average-RF Z , Better-off. 
RICe (ramy season), nce (dry season), whIte maIze, yellow maIze (a) 3. 
yellow maIze (b), eggplant, garhc, omon, sweet pepper (off-season), 
sweet pepper, tomato (off-season), tomato, tomato (contract), watermelon, 
mungbean (dry season), mungbean (thIrd crop), groundnut, sweet potato, 
tobacco, cotton. 
1-36. 
10 sets of farm pnces for crops. 
Cattle, pIgS, poultry. 
Own land, share-cropped. 
1-12 (I ~ june, 2 ~ july, ... , 12 ~ May). 
RICe, whIte maIze, yellow maIze, eggplant, garhc, omon, sweet pepper, 
tomato, watermelon, mungbean, groundnut, sweet potato, beef, pork, chICken. 
CP - CUITent practICe; HYR - hybnd nce; BFS - balanced fertlhzatlOn 
strategy; SSNMr - sIte-specIfic nutnent management for nce; SSNMa-
sIte-speCIfic nutnent management for all crops; I PM - mtegrated pest 
management. 
I Average-IR ~ average households wIth 0.95 ha of mostly surface-lITIgated land. 
Z Average-RF ~ average households wIth 0.91 ha, most of whICh wIthout surface IrngatlOn and halfoflt 
m the uplands. 
Yellow maIze (a) IS planted m june, and yellow maIze (b) IS planted m july. 
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